
Stone�eld 2018 Neighborhood Association
Survey
49 responses

Are you currently a dues paying member of the Stone�eld Neighborhood
Association?
49 responses

How long have you lived in Stone�eld?
47 responses

Yes
No
I previously was, but am not
anymore

98%

Less than 1 year
1 to 5 years
6 to 10 years
Longer than 10 years

63.8%

8.5%
25.5%



In the past year, have you attended any Stone�eld Neighborhood
Association Sponsored Events?
49 responses

Please list the number of times you have participated in the following
each of the following:

Yes
No
would have attended 4th
party but was out of town

24.5%

73.5%

4th of July Parade Spring Social Fall Social Neighborhood Garage
Sale

Spring Clea
0

20

40
None (0)None (0)None (0)None (0) One to three times (1-3)One to three times (1-3)One to three times (1-3)One to three times (1-3) Four to six times (4-6)Four to six times (4-6)Four to six times (4-6)Four to six times (4-6) More than six (>6)More than six (>6)More than six (>6)More than six (>6)



Overall, how satis�ed are you with the neighborhood association?
49 responses

Are you a user of Nextdoor?
49 responses

Have you accessed the Stone�eld website (www.stone�eld.org)?
49 responses
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Yes
No

20.4%

79.6%



Overall, how useful is the website?
49 responses

Please provide any feedback on the Stone�eld Neighborhood Association:
49 responses

None

n/a

need to hold meetings in the neighborhood more often school is OK but there should be a better location
where the association could offer food and beverage for attendees

We appreciate that younger people are involved in the community and the services the Association provides is
probably good for them.

Well run

Yes
No38.8%
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Please return dues to previous levels, do not spend down our balance. Do not waste money on signage.

I think we are moving in the right direction.....involving and keeping our residence in the know and asking for
everyone's opinion

A big thank you as your efforts are much appreciated.

Good leadership, good efforts to keep it in front of residents

We're not very involved but we appreciate the involvement of members in the neighborhood.

Appreciate all of the hard work from the association!! 

Other activities were Progressive Dinners

Positive

Na

SNA currently does a good job, and has in the past as well. Seems odd that the dues were raised when there is
$$ in the treasury unused.

Appreciate the updates such as road construction. Appreciate asking for feedback, eg. the Elm Lawn fence
and rocks.  
Glad their is a conduit for representation with other local entities for the neighborhood.

No

We hope to attend more events in the future, and appreciate that they are offered.

thanks to all who are doing the SNA and committee work.

Loved the Fourth of July festivities. Excellent communication.

-

none

happy with it

Need to have current information

Thank you for the work that you do.

Thnx for keeping the neighborhood safe and beautiful

Does a great job.

We are very happy with the SNA and appreciate all the efforts of those that serve on the board.  
 
Regarding the usefulness of the website—We have used the website only twice and both times were to access
the neighborhood covenants for a question.

doing a great job

Great leadership and communication. Thank you!

You guys have done a good job!



Important to have a group functioning to keep neighborhood looking good and residents have a means to
participate and communicate

I have paid my 2018 dues but have not received my Stone�eld Directory.

Great job

Communication is inconsistent

None at the time.

Compared with my last neighborhood, the SNA does a great job communicating out neighborhood speci�c
news and organizing events. Keep up the good work.

Can't think of anything now

Thanks for your efforts

It was a shock to see the dues increase by so much. Maybe, raising the dues to $40 would have made people
who were upset with the increase feel heard.

Happy as currently con�gured.

Re above: we've attended almost all if the annual meetings

I just discovered the website now. I particularly like this part on the main page: ;) 
 
"Welcome to The Stone�eld Neighborhood! 
This is a brief paragraph about The Stone�eld Neighborhood. It should be about four or �ve sentences long. It
can have an accompanying image, to the right. It should introduce the neighborhood and the organization to
readers of the website. It shouldn’t need to be updated very often."

Very good organization

To what extent would you like to increase your involvement with
Neighborhood Association / activities?
49 responses



In your experience, what bene�ts does membership to the neighborhood
best provide?
49 responses

Directory

directory

For younger people it is a great way to meet/greet and form friendships. We like the directory and the fact that
there is a neighborhood garage sale which we have in the past been a participant. Because we are older and
retired we aren't involved in the activities.

Unity of purpose

Very little

The directory is great! Its also so nice to have money available for projects, etc

Highlights safety issues, keeps us informed of events (road construction, etc), a voice to the city. Monitors
issues with the police and �re depts.

Con�dence that others are invested in keeping a safe and beautiful neighborhood.

Even though we’re not terribly involved, I appreciate the cohesiveness and sense of community that the
association creates with its activities. We have never been in the 4th of July parade but we enjoy the
neighbors who do and interact with them that day.

Cohesiveness for the neighborhood

A community awareness

communication and connections - the key to a great neighborhood!

up to date info about the neighborhood, police alerts, social events

A sense of community, heads up on issues that affect the neighborhood

Communication and safety updates.

Funds for improvements to, and maintenance of, the neighborhood and the production of the directory.

Getting to know neighbors at events.

Finances for neighborhood to maintain tight knit community feel through events and any needed
beauti�cation of common areas

Extremely 1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)



Directory, access to public o�cials, way to communicate with each other

none

directory, events like 4th of July parade and party

Network, resources, and social

The directory.

Directory, news

Alerts/news about neighborhood issues and organization of events

Information

All of the activities are appreciated. The directory is very helpful.

We enjoy the community building activities (parade, socials, etc) the most and we use the directory frequently.
I think everyone in the neighborhood bene�ts from the maintenance of the signs and entrances. Other than
receiving a copy of the directory I don’t think there are “exclusively membership” bene�ts.

direct communication with neighbors

Awareness, improving signage and upkeep of neighborhood,

Safety, friendly environment

Access to the directory, notices for events, news updates

Communication

Updates on neighborhood news such as construction, police reports, neighborhood safety

Stone�eld Directory

A sense of community and a way to facilitate decision-making

Sponsorship of nice events like the 4th of July parade and general maintenance of the neighborhood.

Good signage

When I �rst moved in to the neighborhood, the Baby-sitting Co-op/Playgroup allowed me to meet new people.

social events and a means of communicating neighborhood related events and issues

Valuable information about neighborhood crime, police communications, construction projects, tree issues,
etc

Community info?

Important - Know your neighbor, work together to have an inclusive neighborhood

n/a



How can the association be more valuable to you?
49 responses

n/a

Unsure

Better communication

address current neighborhood issues and local crime issues frequently as stats change

Keeping us posted of important information pertinent to our neighborhood community.

Continue as is

More regular emails like in the past, updates on crime and local news

Members on the board that want the best for neighborhood and being proactive!

Provide compliance with the covenant to all members.

Can't think of anything

Perhaps being a liaison between law enforcement and the neighborhood to keep neighbors informed about
crime in the neighborhood.

none

encourage neighbors to keep up their yards (mowing etc.)

Providing more 'reminders' to those who are not complying with deed restrictions Some house/yards looking
terrible and barking, unattended dogs

I would love another family event - the 4th of July parade is awesome!

no ways I can think of

None

I like the info on safety etc.

I think a new neighbor welcome committee would be great.

clari�cation of covenants

Na

I'd like clari�cation on snow removal and winter parking.

na

not sure

.



Keep doing what you are doing.

?

It’s good as is! I appreciate the effort to slow down neighborhood tra�c during the construction this summer

NA

We think the SNA is currently extremely valuable as is; however, I think the services it provides are services
that are similar to that of a homeowners association and that the “membership” should be required for
everyone in the neighborhood. Our fee is low (even with the recent increase). An annual fee that is paid by all
to cover maintenance of the entrances, community building, etc seems like a logical step.  
 
Rambod would also like to add that if someone wants to volunteer to cut our grass, it’d certainly add value to
him ;)

doing �ne

More frequent updates on crime activity or connections with city/police.

More kids activity provided, like sports, math, etc. by trying to take advantage of parents' talent.

Can’t think of any thing to bring more value

Doing good

N/A

I appreciate the efforts made to address an exception to the covenant in Wydown circle, and encourage an
exploration of how to address current issues with the covenants (especially, but not limited to, the fact that the
builder has a say in making changes to at least some of the covenants)

Another organized event would be excellent.

Can't think of anything at this time

Continue to be a communicator of relevant news

Provide more social gatherings.

ok as is

The association is doing a great job!

Not sure.

Just �ne

Please indicate the importance of the following activities / bene�ts that
the association currently sponsors:



Are there additional activities / bene�ts that you would like the
association to consider sponsoring or focusing on?
49 responses

No

no

None

n/a

I can't think of anything at the moment.

Regular emails like we used to get from Robin with useful information

Scavenger hunts, prizes for oldest resident, newest resident, etc. Neighbor of the month, music night at the
park (neighbor musicians showing their talent)

Improved street lighting. Compliance with covenant.

Can't think of any.

doing a great job

More family events.

none I can think of

None

Parades / family events Social events with food,
wine and beer

Professional landscaping of
the three entrances

Membership directory /
contact information
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Extremely ImportantExtremely ImportantExtremely ImportantExtremely Important Very ImportantVery ImportantVery ImportantVery Important Somewhat ImportantSomewhat ImportantSomewhat ImportantSomewhat Important Slightly ImportantSlightly ImportantSlightly ImportantSlightly Important NNNN



As mentioned above, new neighbor welcome outreach.

not at this point

not that I can think of.

Elm Lawn school needs and support

No.

Not at this time.

doing �ne

a dog park. We have so many dogs and we can social when dogs are playing

Unsure

N/A

Not that I can think of

None that I'm aware of.

Perhaps adding another event or two where the neighbors could get together and socialize.

Can't think of anything now

Provide more activities for the empty nesters.

None that I can think of right now....

Not that I can think of.

Can't think of one

Please provide any additional feedback:
11 responses

Please listen to members when taking a poll like the cost of new signage. Return dues to previous levels.

Pleased with the leadership that works hard to keep us informed and programs going.

Barking dogs!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

We are likely nearing the end of our time in Stone�eld due to becoming empty nesters and wanting to
downsize ... until we move on it's a great place to live and I hope the SNA stays vital!

See above. We think a low, mandatory annual fee is common (Wexford for example— we pay $100 in annual
dues for one of our rentals for maintenance of the entrances, trails, etc) and might be a good direction to go.


